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“I Got Your Ho, Ho, Ho Right Here…”

Joanie Throws Cute One-Two Punch
“Two Beats One Anytime”
(New Market)

The rumors
began early in
Faribault and
moved north to
Zimmerman
and beyond:
the two new
grandmothers
were in the
middle of a
classic Miller family throw-down. “I don’t know who
would win a fight,” said first cousin L.B. Miller, “but
anyone going up against Joanie will be defeated. Ooh,
just look how my arm hair is standing up! Spooky….”
Still smarting from her upstart cousin’s October activities
involving with grandchild, Avery-Jeffrey Beyl, Joanie
went on the offensive with the public release (see above)
her Halloween
pictures with
grandchildren Chase
and Grace. “Let’s
see what Lorrie does
now,” said the
youthful senior
citizen. “I know I am
not playing fair,” said
the fiftyish but still
honey-haired
grandma. “But when
I got these two little cutie pies at my disposal, I can send
a message to a certain cousin that I can cute it up just as
good as she can. Snap! And Snap again!”
“The move was simple but ruthless,” said PFC Andy
Lohrmann. “The aggressor (Lorrie) surprised Joanie
with the demonstration but Joanie initiated an effective
and patient counterattack.” Other family members
praised her campaign but refused to be quoted directly
in fear of being at the receiving end of a potential new
Joanie retribution effort (except for Andy). “This conflict
is over and the fragile cuteness balance of power has
now been restored,” sighed the red-headed warrior.
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Readership Holiday Messages
“East West, Home is Best”
• Mike ‘BH” Lohrmann has two messages for the
family and the readers: “The first is ‘Feliz Navidad y
Próspero Año Nuevo’ and the other is ‘Buon Natale
e Felice Anno Nuovo’ and we are going to find out
which is which in early 2008.”
• Mike Dapper has been spending this holiday time
waxing nostalgic and wants to share memories of
an earlier time. “I always enjoyed working at Jim &
Joe’s over the holidays. I would put in about sixty
hours a week during my school break and take
home about eighty dollars since I was making a
dollar thirty-five an hour. I am an idiot.”
• Alec Noll, Trevor Goodwin and John McGrory
want to emphasize they all now have their driver
licenses and are available for mistletoe deliveries
across the state. “I figure John has southern
Minnesota, Trevor has the north and west metro
and I have the south and east,” mused Alec. “There
shouldn’t be any need for any lonely ladies to have
a blue Christmas.”
• Susie Meads sends her best and the following note
to all MNL subscribers: “I have only a few months
left at the spa (Editor’s Note: maximum security
prison) but I am planning a quiet holiday dinner with
a few close friends (Editor’s Note: guards) and
family (Editor’s Note: gang members).”
• Lorrie Beyl is staying home and has the neighbor
kid starting her car. “No hard feelings, Joanie?”
• Long-time subscriber Mark Fielding wants to send
a hootin’-hollering Kentucky shout-out to the other
MNL readers. “It will be a good old time down here
so y’all have yourselves a happy and festive new
year and pass the Hawaiian Punch and grits!”

